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*Rarely have youth living with a disability had the
opportunity to have adults who have disabilities
serve as positive role models.

* The Self Advocacy

Leadership Team (SALT) has
a goal to develop a
mentorship program of
adults with disabilities.
* These adults will reach out
to youth with disabilities in
order to strengthen their
successful life opportunities
in the community.

* Don’t reinvent the wheel
* Bring groups together to

collaborate around common
goal/ interest

* Expand mentor

opportunities for youth and
adults

*These adults can guide the youth to feel pride in

their disability and to change their communities to
accept all of its citizens.

*Someone who has walked a mile in their shoes and
has created a great life could go a long way in
helping youth to dream big….

*

* It all started with the Greeks centuries ago;
* Recognized as an effective way to help young

people develop skills, confidence , knowledge and
motivation, to name a few;
* Movements started in the 1980s to target at-risk
youth, but often did not include youth with
disabilities;
* Partners of Youth with Disabilities started in 1985 to
address this need.
* Best Buddies founded in 1987 by Anthony Shriver
targeting youth and adults with disabilities

*

*Consultants to the NH Council on

Developmental Disabilities and other advocacy
organizations.

*All board members experience a disability.
Initiatives:
 Compile personal stories to address the development of livable communities.

 Support public transportation.
 Concerned about the disrepair of the sidewalks, and resulting inaccessibility in
communities.

*
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*

Kathy B: Facilitator of SALT, and participant in LEND (Leadership Education in
Neurodevelopmental and related Disabilities).

*

Leslie: Current participant in the NH Leadership Series.

*

Michelle: Leadership Graduate, member of DD Council

*

Katie: Leadership Graduate & Current rising star for NH Leadership Series

*

Peter: Best Buddies board member, 2011 NH Leadership graduate.

*

Cordelia: 2009 NH Leadership graduate, PIC Trained volunteer advocate

*

Tammy: 2005 NH Leadership grad People First of NH group member, and former DD Council
member.

*

Roberta: Member of People First, Capitol City Group and the NH council on Developmental
Disabilities

*

John: Gamaliel trainee, President of People First, Upper Valley Neighbor Self Advocacy Group

*

*

* YEAH Council
* YOUTH MOVE
* Friends in Action
* Best Buddies
* Big Buddies
* LifeBridge
* Disabled Sports
* DREAM
* Eye to Eye
* OLE (outdoor Leadership Experience)
* Goodwill Mentoring
* Big Brother Big Sister
* Child and Family Services
* MC2 charter school & various other schools

1. Definition of mentoring;
2. Vision for a mentoring program;
3. Realistically accomplish within time
constraints;
4. Survey our own children & self advocates re:
need for mentors;
5. Education/ outreach activity such as the
education / disability awareness idea might be
the most actionable item to accomplish.

*

*

*

Off to
a slow
start…

*
Kathy- Work with a group of middle school students who have disabilities
to teach them some of the basics of advocacy and the importance of
expressing themselves. Work on participation and friendships. Use
mapping and Person Centered Planning, form partnerships. Invite
students without disabilities to participate in activities. The goal would
be to help students understand that disability is just another form of
diversity.
Cordelia-She would’ve appreciated a mentor after high school, because
transitioning to adult life has been very difficult. A mentor should teach
you about things you don’t know about.
John-Have both disabled and nondisabled kids work together on
activities. Kids should work on some kind of visual project to express
who they are, in case they can’t speak or express themselves.
Roberta-Work with high school students with and without disabilities.
Teach about advocacy and why it is so important. Bullying is important
also. People with disabilities bully each other.
Michelle-Using the principles advocacy and Person Centered Planning
create a live, interactive game of life with middle school students acting
as game pieces.
Katie- Middle School is the perfect age group to work with. We should
use some Person Centered Planning to develop a curriculum.
Peter- The most important part is making new friends.
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*Six peers all with strong leadership qualities
*Chose action group for individual interest
*Initial meeting with SALT 11/21/13 @12:30
*All great ideas, possible detour
*Did not attend SALT meeting in December
*Refocus on original issue – work with SALT
*January meeting, BBBS > Feb Meeting

*

*Literature search around Evidence based

practices identified BBBS as an exemplary
model

*
White - data oriented, value neutral {Deb}
Black – yes, but {Leslie}
Red – strong emotions {Nicole}
Orange – positive, let’s work together {Shelly}
Green Hat – creative {Dennis}
Blue – leadership {Heidi}

Big Brother Big Sister has been mentoring Youth
in NH for 47 years.

*One of the largest mentoring organizations in

*Currently in 57 communities across NH
*1500 youth facing adversity, physical and social

*Action group decided to partner with BBBS to

*In the Manchester Office 27 youth identified as

the state

expand mentoring opportunities for youth &
adults with disabilities

challenges are mentored each year

having disabilities, others choose not to
disclose

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a8qyU
i1Wc-0

*

*

Community-Based Mentoring

*

School-Based Mentoring: schools, libraries and community
centers

*

Mentoring Children of Prisoners (MCOP): quality, lasting
one-to-one relationships that provide children caring role
models for future success.

* Emailed Executive Directors in Manchester &
Seacoast

*Discussed expanding to be more inclusive of
mentors with disabilities

*Met with SALT members & Big Brother Big Sister
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*

*Transportation
*Motor Vehicle Record Check individuals with
disabilities who use drivers

*Accessibility of buildings
*Referrals/ mentor match

*

*

*Approximately 4 SALT members have applied.
* Filled out application
* Background check
* Release of vehicle records (if applicable)

*Recruit Mentors from the NH Leadership List
serve

*

*
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*Heidi: YOUTH MOVE/ RENEW Graduates as mentors,
PBIS Summer Institute, Disability Awareness

*Dennis: Would like to volunteer as a resource
*Deb: Meet with BBBS in April to become a mentor &
continue meetings with Big Buddies

*Nicole: YEAH Council
*Listserv: Follow up re: email communication about
recruiting mentors / mentees

*

The group comes together monthly to discuss issues involved in what it means to be a
young adult with a chronic health condition, and how best to make the transition to the
adult healthcare system. Their work to educate other youth on how to handle your
transition to adulthood, as well as educating the medical professionals about what they
can do to facilitate the transition.

*

YEAH’s purpose is to help the transition from childhood to adulthood, dependence to
independence and pediatric medical care to adult medical care go more smoothly.

*

Yeah help’s teens and young adults:
-get the information they need to live independently
-live a successful life
-make decisions about healthcare
-inform your doctors and specialists about your healthcare and general needs
-make information easily available to teens who may lack parental guidance

*

*https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ulgmRzwu2
VI

*

*
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* Manchester: http://www.bbbsmanchester.org/aboutus/our-impact.php

* Seacoast:

http://www.bbbs.org/site/c.ddJEKRNpFiG/b.4040497
/
* Western NH:
http://www.bbbswnh.org/site/c.8oLHKNPmE6LQH/b.8
965789/k.F13D/Home_Page.htm
* Greater Nashua/ Salem:
http://www.bbbs.org/site/c.efILKXOBJsG/b.3984227/
k.640/Big_Brothers_Big_Sisters_of_Greater_Nashua.ht
m

*

* National Mentoring Partnership:

http://www.mentoring.org/about_mentor/

* Partners for Youth with Disabilities
www.pyd.org

* Big Brother Big Sister National Organization
www.BBBS.org

* YEAH Council
http://yeah-councilnh.com/

*
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